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FIRST CLASS POST

Mrs Margaret Fox
Clerk to Dalbury Lees Parish Council
7 Bonsall Drive
Mickleover
Derby
DE3 gHQ

Chief Executive
South Derbyshire District Council,

Civic Offices, Civic Way,
Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 OAH.

www.south-derbys. gov. u k
@SDDC on Twitter

Please ask for Ardip Kaur
Phone (01283) 595715

Fax (01283) 595854
Typetalk 18001

DX23912 Swadlincote
a rd i p. kau r@south-derbys. gov. u k

Our Ref: AK|JB|LN2T9

16th November 2017

Dear Mrs Fox

LICENSING AND APPEALS SUB.COMMITTEE
APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE - GRANGEFIELDS FARM, DALBURY
LEES, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE, DE6 sBH
HEARING HELD ON MONDAY, 13th NOVEMBER 2017

I refer to the above-mentioned matter and thank your Chairman, Phil Coultas, for his
attendance.

Please find enclosed a copy of the Decision Notice of the hearing, duly signed and dated by
the Chairman of the Sub-Committee,

lf you have any queries regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me and I will
endeavour to assist you.

Yours sincerely

K4 LC-

Ardip Kaur
Legal and Democratic Services Manager

Encs

The original Decision Notice has been sent to the Applicant

A copy of the Decision Notice has been provided to the Council's Licensing Officer
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souTH DERBYSHTRE DfSTR|CT COUNCTL
LICENSING AND APPEALS SUB.COMMITTEE

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE
GRANGEFIELDS FARM. DALBURY LEES. ASHBOURNE.

DERBYSHIRE. DE6 sBH

APPLICANT: CRIPPS BARN GROUP LIMITED

MONDAY, 13th NOVEMBER 2017

Opened: 10.00am
Closed: 11.40am

ln attendance:

SUB-COMMITTEE
Councillor R Wheeler (Chairman)
Councillor Mrs A Plenderleith
Councillor P Dunn

LEGAL ADVISOR TO THE SUB-COMMITTEE
Ardip Kaur - Legal and Democratic Services Manager

CLERK TO THE SUB.COMMITTEE
Roopy Pabla - Democratic Services Officer

COUNCIL'S LIGENSING REPRESENTATIVE
Faye Tucker - Trainee Licensing Officer
Mark Lomas - Licensing Officer (observer)

APPLICANT
Andrew Cochrane (Flint Bishop LLP)
Johnnie Dickinson (Designated Premises Supervisor)

RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY'S REPRESENTATIVE
John Mills (Environmental Health)

OTHER PERSONS
Ruth Chidley (resident of Doveridge)
Mr & Mrs P Pounder (residents of Long Lane Village)
Mrs A Rennie (resident of Dalbury Lees)
Mrs D M Taylor (resident of Osleston)
Mr C Timmins (resident of Dalbury Lees)
Andrew Tompkins (resident of Dalbury Lees)
Phil Coultas (Chairman, Dalbury Lees Parish Council)

OBSERVER
District Councillor David Muller (Ward Member)



BACKGROUND

1- The Chairman introduced himself and other members of the Sub-Committee
introduced themselves. He also introduced the Legal Advisor, Clerk to the Sub-
Committee, and Licensing Representative.

2. The Chairman then outlined the procedure to be followed during the hearing, in
accordance with the council's Licensing Hearings procedure.

3. This was a hearing to determine the application for a Premises Licence under the
Licensing Act 2003 for Grangefields Farm, Dalbury Lees, Ashbourne, Derbyshire,
DE6 sBH.

4- Documentation being relied upon by the Council's Licensing Representative had
been exchanged at least 5 days before the hearing. Copies had been provided
to the Applicant and all Members of the Sub-Committee.

5. Andrew Cochrane of Flint Bishop LLP was in attendance at the hearing,
representing the Applicant, Cripps Barn Group Limited.

6. The Chairman invited the Council's Licensing Representative, to present the
facts of the matter. The application was ouflined.

7. The Sub-Committee, the Applicant's Representative, the Responsible Authority's
Representative and the Other Persons had opportunity to ask questions of the
Council's Licensing Representative.

8' At the invitation of the Chairman, the Responsible Authority's Representative
from Environmental Health made representations to tne SuO-Committee. He
advised agreement had been reached with the Applicant with regards to the
condition relating to noise emitted from the premises.

9' The Sub-Committee, the Applicant's Representative, the Licensing
Representative and the Other Persons had opportunity to ask questions of th6
Responsible Authority's Representative.

10. The Chairman invited the Other Persons to make representations to the
Sub-Committee.

11. Phil Coultas, the Chairman of Dalbury Lees Parish Council, made
representations to the Sub-Committee. He spoke of the number of properties
within the hamlet and the distance from the premises. He also advised tne SuO-
Committee; in his opinion the tree planting would have litfle effect. Mr Coultas
refered to the Licensing Objectives; public nuisance and the prevention of
children from harm. He went on to say he believed the disruption of sleep would
affect both workers and children in the locality. He advised the Sub-Committee
the site clearance times should be reduced and made reference to the police and
Crime Commissioners request to reduce the risk of alcohol related disturbances.
Mr Coultas finally stated he had listened to earlier comments with regard to noise
and believed when people left the premises they would be boisterous and
therefore cause disturbance as they traveiled down [ong Lane.
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12. Mrs Taylor made representations to the Sub-Committee and advised she was

also representing the views of her neighbours. Mrs Taylor referred to the
Licensing Objectives; public nuisance, crime and disorder and the prevention of
children from harm. She made reference to the Environmental Health condition
and stated there was no scheme of controlling noise outside where large groups

of people could congregate. Mrs Taylor informed the Sub-Committee at the

Planning Committee there was mention of the premises not being financially

viable iitney were unable to operate until lam. Mrs Taylor made reference to

other premises within the area which she advised were similar rural country

venues, had less operational hours and commented how they would be keen to

be viable too. She questioned whether this application would give them

opportunity to increase their operational hours. Mrs Taylor stated the premises

was surrounded by unlit country lanes. She stated there were 14 hours to

consume alcohol as well as take it of{ the premises. Mrs Taylor stated Police

resource was already strained and questioned how they would cope with further
issues. Mrs Taylor also advised the Sub-Committee it was Alcohol Awareness
week and the Police and Crime Commissioner had sent a message advising
licensees to be more responsible. Mrs Taylor went on to mention the cost of
alcohol abuse and taking a responsible attitude towards alcohol. She also
mentioned the safe dispersal of people from the premises and the effect on the
local communities. Mrs Taylor mentioned a wedding venue premises she had

researched which during summer months was booked every day. Mrs Taylor
spoke about the detrimental effect on traffic and advised of 2 Doctors on callfrom
the area whose sleep could be affected. She stated the business wished to
operate 365 days of the year and the perimeters of operation ought to be
reasonable. Mrs Taylor advised of the good relationship they had with another
licensed premises within the area and advised they did not feel tlrere was trust
with the Applicant, especially due to the concerns they had with their badgers
and bats surueys. Finally, Mrs Taylor stated under the Licensing Objectives there
ought to be fairness between the Applicants needs and residents.

Andrew Tompkins made representations to the Sub-Committee and advised he
had lived in the village for 2 years. He stated he had 3 children and advised of
their ages. Mr Tompkins stated the village was very quiet and he could hear bats,
owls, and the church bells from Long Lane which was twice the distance away.
Mr Tompkins advised of his concern as he was aware of how noise could travel.
Mr Tompkins advised the Sub-Committee of his professional qualifications and
informed the Sub-Committee he understood how noise worked. He advised the
Planning Committee meeting was emotional and the winds from the other
direction were not an issue, prevailing winds from the west carried noise across
the village. Mr Tompkins advised he could hear machinery and conversation from
the premises across the Brook. He stated the village Lees was on a ridge and
premises the other side of the Brook could hear sound clearly. Mr Tompkins also
mentioned the weather stratus, low cloud cover, wind speeds and how sound
travelled well. Mr Tompkins believed the noise tests were not carried out on days
that you would hear church bells and those were days sound would not travel so
well. He stated the Environmental Health Manager had produced a good report
however he was concerned with the representations he had heard; as he would
have liked to have been involved. He further stated he would have liked to have
suggested lower sound limits inside the premises. Mr Tompkins advised he was
concerned to see the Environmentai Heatthr Managers report constrained to
attaching limit to music only. Mr Tompkins asked the Sub-Committee to consider
3 matters; the limiter to be reduced to under 90db; external limits to be similarly
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14.

15.

lowered; and noise limits to apply to all licensable activities. Mr Tompkins
concluded by stating 1am was too late and hours should be reduced to 11pm
which was more reasonable.

The sub-committee, the Applicant's Representative, the Licensing
Representative and Responsible Authority's Representative had opportunity to
ask questions of the Other Persons.

The Chairman invited the Applicant's Representative to make representations to
the Sub-Committee. Andrew Cochrane of FIint Bishop LLP advised the Sub-
Committee it was in nobody's interests for the premises to cause a nuisance for 3
reasons; that it would be wrong to do so and it's not what his clients were about;
it would be commercially stupid to operate in a way that causes a nuisance; and
the use proposed at the premises was highly regulated through planning,
licensing and environmental protection. Mr Cochrane advised this was a wedding
venue and people undertook a great deal of research and care when booking
such premises. He advised his client did not want to hear or see on social media
that this was a badly run premises. Mr Cochrane advised any issue at the
premises would be immediately addressed. This was a legislative process and
Environmental Health could exercise their powers by serving a section 80 notice
and a review of the licence could be sought. He advised he understood there
was an issue with trust however; people should understand and accept the
premises will operate within the law.

Mr Cochrane advised the first Cripps Barn opened in Gloucester in 1990 and
another 4 premises opened around the country in the last 4 years. He advised
there was a further application in North Yorkshire and the nearest premises was
60 metres away and the nearest community was not further than 260 metres
away. Mr Cochrane advised the plemises operated without complaint. He stated
the capacity of these premises was 200 people and they tended to operate in old
barn type premises and not marquee venues. Mr Cochrane advised they had
made application until 1am as this was standard across all premises and there
was a need to be commercially viable. He advised the entertainment was all
indoors and the premises involved a t1.4 million cost to the Applicant, which
would not be sensible if the premises were not managed in a lawfut manner. Mr
Cochrane advised the Environmental Health aspects had been pored over at
great length at the Planning Committee and again during the licensing process.
He advised the premises would be cleared by 1am, this was understood and
accepted, and there would be robust measures in place to manage this. Mr
Cochrane advised his client had suggested they would be prepared to cease the
sale of alcohol al 12.4oam to allow a wind down of 20 minutes. He went on to
say the premises were disused farm buildings and something was bound to
happen there. He again advised it was a heavily regulated environment and
where other situations can be hard to control this was within a legislative
framework.

Mr Cochrane advised it was his primary submission that it would be wrong for the
premises to cause nuisance, be commercially stupid, and it was a strong
regulatory environment so the Sub-Committee could safely grant the licence. He
clarified 2 amendments to the application by way of the agreed condition with
Environmental Health and for the sale of alcohol to cease at 12.4oam.

The Sub-Committee, the Licensing Representative, the Responsible Authority's
Representative and the Other Persons had opportunity to ask questions of the
Applicant's Representative.
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17. The Chairman invited the Licensing Representative, the Responsible Authority's
Representative, the Other Persons and the Applicant's Representative to sum up
their representations.

Mr Gochrane advised the Sub-Committee they were mindful of all that had been
said. He confirmed the Applicant with regard to the consumption of alcohol was
happy to withdraw the 'off sales' part of the application. He advised the premises
would operate in a lawful way. He stated the premises run by his clients were all
in rural areas and the nearest property to another venue was 60 metres. Mr
Cochrane stated licensing was an evidence based regime and there was none to
suggest the Applicant will operate in any other way, it would not stack up
commercially for them.

The Sub-Committee retired from the Council Chamber to deliberate.

ln making its decision, the Sub-Committee had regard to South Derbyshire
District Council's Licensing Policy, the Guidance issued under Section 182 of the
Licensing Act 2003 and the Human Rights Act 1998, as well as the evidence
presented in writing and given orally at the hearing.

The Sub-Committee also had regard to the four'Licensing Objectives' namely:

o Prevention of crime and disorder
o Public safety
o Prevention of public nuisance
r Protection of children from harm

The Sub-Commifree considered in detait the representations of the Council's
Licensing Representative, the Applicant's Representative, the Responsible
Authority's Representative and the Other Persons.

DECISION

The Sub-Committee granted the application for a Premises Licence as follows:

. Provision of Live Music (indoors)

Monday to Sunday: 11:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

' Provision of Recorded Music (indoors)

Monday to Sunday'. 11:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

. Performances of Dance (indoors)

Monday to Sunday: 11:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

. Provision of Late Night Refreshment (indoors)

Monday to Sunday: 23:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

18.

19.

24.

21.
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. Sale by Retail of Alcohol for consumption on the premises

Monday to Sunday; 11:00 hrs to 00:30 hrs

11:00 hrs to 01:00 hrs

The grant of the application for a Premises Licence is subject to the following condition,
in addition to the mandatory conditions contained within the Licensing Act 2003, and the
conditions contained within the operating schedule of the original application form:

o The level of music noise emitted from the premises shall not exceed 70db (A)
LAEq (5 mins) at any time measured at any position 1.5m above ground level
and 5m from the external fagade of the premises.

REASON FOR THE DECISION

Having taken into account the four Licensing Objectives, the guidance issued under
Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003, the Council's Licensing Policy and the Human
Rights Act 1998, the Sub-Committee sought to balance the interests of the Applicant
and the representations made by the Other Persons.

The Sub-Committee felt that it was reasonable and proportionate to grant the Premises
Licence.

AII parties may appeal to the Magistrates' Court against this Decision. Guidance on this
process is attached to the Decision Notice.

Date of Decision: 13th November 2017

Signed:
R Wheeler (Chairman of the Sub-Committee)

Dated: 16th November 2017

. Opening Hours

Monday to Sunday:
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GUIDANCE NOTES ON APPEALING AGAINST THE COUNCIL'S DECISION

Please read these notes carefullY

lf you wish to appeal against this decision, Schedule 5 to the Licensing Act

2003 governs how you should make your appealto the Magistrates'Court.

The appeal must be commenced by Notice of Appeal to the Justices' Chief

Executive for the Southern Derbyshire Magistrates' Court at the address

below. You should contact the Magistrates' Court or your Solicitor immediately

to obtain the corect documentation to ensure that your appeal is made

correctly.

Unless you are exempt, the Magistrates' Court will require you to pay a fee

when you lodge your appeal. You should contact the Magistrates' Court or

your Solicitor immediately to find out how much you will have to pay,

You must lodge your appeal with the Court within the period of 2'l days

beginning with the day on which you were notified of the decision. This

means that the signed Notice of Appeal and court fee [if applicable] must reach

the Court within 21 days. The Court cannot accept appeals lodged once this

appeal period has expired.

On appeal, the Magistrates' Court may:

(a) dismiss the appeal;

(b) substitute for the decision appealed against any other decision

which could have been made by the Licensing Authority;

(c) remit the case to the Licensing Authority to dispose of it in

accordance with the discretion of the Court;

(d) make such order for costs as it thinks fit.

You are strongly advised to take this decision notice to the Magistrates'

Court or your Solicitor when seeking advice on how to appeal.

$outhern Derbyshire Magistrates' Court
The Court House
St. Mary's Gate
Derby. DE1 3JR
Tel: (01332) 362000

The Magistrates' Couft Office is at:


